CASE STUDY

EDERNISH ISLAND
County Donegal

PROJECT
Major renovation project on Edernish Island

PRODUCT
Rosemary Clay Classic
in Red

PICTURE OF PARADISE

Located on Edernish Island, a tiny
private atoll on Ireland’s North West
coast, sits a home completely at
ease in the tranquillity of its striking
surroundings. That is, in part, thanks to
the reroofing recently completed using
Redland’s Rosemary Clay Classic tiles,
Dry Hip System and DryVent Ridge.
Seeking advice on guidelines and building regulations,
the present owner turned to Redland’s comprehensive
website for technical information. FixMaster Online, the
Redland free-to-use online fixing specification service was
able to provide the information needed to meet with
relevant British Standards, including BS 5534: 2014.
Although weather on Edernish Island is mostly pleasant it
also takes the brunt of severe European storms. Strong gales
and chilly temperatures will continue to batter the roof
tiles which are more than equipped to tackle the challenge.
Rigorous testing in the company’s wind tunnel has shown
that the Rosemary Clay Classic tiles hold up to strong wind
and driving rain to meet all requirements of BS 5534.
This unique project highlights the versatility of Redland’s
products and how the excellent online service package
and expert technical knowledge combine to create a
comprehensive package. Redland’s Technical Sales Manager
for Ireland, David Callaghan, added: “This project needed
a tile that would match the original style of the roof and
improve the look as a whole. Redland’s FixMaster has given
the homeowner the confidence of the perfect solution.”

“

The Rosemary name is synonymous with
quality clay plain tiles, adding distinction and
character to pitched roofs for over 175 years.
Today, a range of single and cross-camber
tiles combine the quality of hand-crafted
clay with the reliability of modern machinemade techniques. Produced from the finest
clays, Rosemary is offered in a range of
weathered, brindled and single colours.

THE
HOMEOWNER’S PERFECT
SOLUTION

For further information on Redland:
Visit www.redland.co.uk or telephone our
Customer Service Hotline on 03705 601000

